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Schoors Fire Fighting Equipment Defe-ctive 
By LEWIS STURM 
A Reporter survey of the 
fire fighting equipment at the 
2311d street building and the 
Student Center revealed dan­
g·erou.s conditions. Several of 
the fire hoses ln the Main 
Building are so badly deterio­
rated as to be useless. Other 
Jwses were found to be 
bi@cked by ladders and stor­
·age cabinets. In 'at least one 
ease, the cabinet was bolted 
in place right in front of the 
hose. 
Fire extinguishers must be re­
charged at least once a year. In 
the St4dent Center all of the ex­
tinguishers examined were last 
charged in May 1964, almost two 
years ago. 1 
The inspection of fire fighting 
equipment by 'The Reporter dis­
closed that five hoses have holes 
in them, another five were inacces­
sible and one hose is completely 
missing. , 
In February, there was a small 
THE 
fire on the 4th floor of the Stu­
dent Center. At the time, it was 
found tha:t one extinguisher did not 
work. The fire was stamped out by 
Mr. Peterson of the Department 
of Student Life. Despite this mal­
function, no effort was made to 
check the rest of the fire extin­
guishers until last Wednesday when 
The Reporter informed Dean New­
ton of the results of its survey, 
As this story is being written, 
we were informed that the situa­
tion had been co1Tected. However, 
an inspection in the Student Cen­
ter showed that the dates on the 
Reporter 
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$400 Million CUNY Expansion Fund 
Proposed By Legislative Committee 
extinguishers are still 1964 and the 
wall stand outside Room 407 still 
has no extinguisher on it. 
The Building and Grounds de­
partment blamed the students for 
the holes in the hoses. Mr. Casey, 
head of the department, claimed 
that the. missing fire hose was 
taken in September as a fraternity 
P\'ank by Day Session students. He 
would not comment on the fact 
the state having more than twen­
ty-five students, to instruct 
and trai,n the students by means of 
drills, so that they may in a sud­
den emet·gency be able to leave 
the college or university building 
in the shortest possible time and 
without confusion or panic. Such 
drills shall be held at least three 
times in each year, one of which 
required drills shall be held be-
Photos by Israel Breslauer 
Hose ready for action OIL 6th floor. Hole in side is for fighting two 
fii .. es at oni:e. 
· · 
, 
1 
that the h:e. has pot been re- tween September first and becem- ' 
placed rn eight months. ber first of each such year. 
By KA THY -CLANCY 
A special furn,l.· to finance a 
$400 1njllion .-expaRsion of the 
City University w:as proposed 
by a committee of the N.Y. 
State Legislature. 'Tihe cost of 
the building p:rogram, ali>out 
20 mirJlion a year, would be 
shared e�ually by ·city and 
st�te ageneie1,. 
The' following ls an e:iq:erpt, from "Neglect by any principal or 
during the next five years to fi- expenses. Go'l'.ernor Rockefeller has the State Fire SMety Regulations: other person in charge of any pub­
nance necessai:y construction. Pay- indicated, however, that additional '.'It shall ·be the duty, of the per-· lie or private sdiool Qr educational 
ments to the Authority for the.new state funds would be provided only son· in charge of every· public or institutiml' to ,comply with the 
buildings would be made from a if the citj';µi.atched the increase. private c_ollege 01, university within (Co'ntinuea on Page 2) 
City University Income Fund. --� - ------.. --------�_,__ __________________ _:___:_ __ 
Both the city and the state would ( 
pay $200 annually into this fund C I t c·1 L: B k . A t . !��d:nat\t!��\i!�;\::tf!�������. O�p� er. , . Uu. QC In . C l·On;
There are now about 50,000 full-
1 R I y· f" o· 1 •. T d ti��eu:t::::,�a1:i�;��ution,the com- ea lffl·e . lSCUSS-IOn u-es ay
mittee repot-t said, would be in 
Senator J\'lanfre'd-.. Oh1·en_st.1:i;l};- place . .the�_Schola.r. Incen.tiye By SADIM BENDER in\tiaI'IY. 5'eJil}e the problem and the 
chairman of the Joint Legislative Awards no,v given to students in Ai't�r··-a fo.ttr montlf=-lapse,, p"fopose attd· outline the solution." 
He continued, "the programmer is 
then- responsible fo1�implementing, 
this solution, according to the an­
alyst's recommendations." 
Committee on ;HigJ:ter Educ,ation, the State University, but. not to the Computer Club ·sprang­
warned that u11less I construction students of the City University. back to life ·last Thur<)day. 
funds were provided, the Univer- , As if to underscore Senator Gary Martens, RCA systems sity would have to turn awa.y in- Ohrenstein's warning of the -need 
creasing numbers of able students for funds, Dr. Joseph c. McMurray, representative and com
,puter 
app)yi�g for admission, ea�h yea,r. president 0{ Queens College, an- instructor, gave a· lecture on 
He md1cated that should this occur, nounced I that he might have to "Fundamentals of cJmput­
it would e:xcclude the very students limit next fall's entering class to ing." 
whom uhe University is intended to 300 students. Last fall the college, Seventeen people were on hand serve. part of the City University, ad- at 6:40 to, hear Martin Bu.rack, 
On the University's fiscal plight, mitted 3,400 students. president of the club, introduce Mr. 
the committee said the State Dor- The legislative committee also Martens as "one of the finest · in­rnitory AuthoTity should be author- proposed a11 increase in . the state's structors in the business." They 
ized to issue $400 million bonds share of the University's _operating vrnuld have heard the introduction - --- --------�----- ---:,----- at 6�30, but M1·. ·Burack was pac� 
l ;ft 'f". 
. r ,/_ r. �.I, 
A
l• .
L 
ing up and down 22nd street 1ook-
·eO !Rosten. JO J/lean rr1uay IW/flnt ing for Mr. Martens, while Mr. 'I' :I' Martens was ,pacing up and down 
Concerning. Ideas and Superstitions ;�� tr°tr·:ur�ir hallway, looking 
·' Mr:· Martens �xplained the role� 
studied at the London School of of the systems analyst and the 
Economics. programmer in a' corporation. , "It 
He is a faculty. associate at is -up to the system's analyst to 
By SADIM BENDER 
Gary Martens 
Co_mputing· In�tr?ct.or 
He then explained, in simplified 
terms, how a typical application 
woµld be put on a computer, using 
a payroll job as an example. Mr. 
Martens then discussed current 
computer equipment and their 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Textile· Se1min·ar 
Thursday Night 
The Society for Advance­
ment of Management will 
sponsor a seminar on "The 
Role of Management in the 
Textile' Industry," Thursday; 
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. in Room 4 
South. 
Leo Rosten, humorist, au­
thor, and educator, will be at 
Eanwh, Friday, to diseuss 
"Ideas and Superstitions." The 
itaillk �ill be giveri in Ro0� 4 
Soi1;th, of the f3rd Street 
bu.i,ld'ing, beginning at 8. p.m. 
Columbia University, a visiting 
Ginz�urg Attacks Co.Jtt· 
On Obscenity. D�cisio·n 
The feature speakers will be: Mr. 
Louis Scalise, c,hairman of Style -
Forecast, Inc. and director of the 
Fashion Institute of Technology. 
Mr. S·calise will speak on the de­
sign •aspect of the textile industry. 
A question-and-answ,er sessiol) 
wrn ·follow the talk. Everyone .will 
then adjourn to the Oak l,Qunge 
for a reception being held foi.· Mr. 
Rosten. 
'!;he affair is being sponsored by 
Sigma Alpha, Delta chapter, as 
pa11t of their program to bring an 
outstanding lecturer to the school 
each semester. Last term, Dr. Wil­
ly li,ey, world famous rocket sci-
en�ist, was the guest speaker: I 
Free Tickets 
A limited number of free tickets 
for Friday's affair are being dis­
tributed in the lobby of the 23rd 
:i>treet building (near the 23rd 
Street entrance), and in the Stu­
dent Center I:obby. 
Mr. Rosten is a special editorial 
advisor for Look Magazine, and his 
column appears in every issue. He 
received a Ph.D. from the Univer­
sity of Cliicago (,where he was 
elected to. Phi Beta Kappa), and 
Leo Rosten 
pr�fesso11 �f political science at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley, and has also taught at 
Yale University' and the New 
School for Social Research. 
(Co!1tin11ed on Page 4) 
By LEWIS STURM 
"It is 'nO)V .. e�tremely aan­
geroµs f9r an artist, writer, 
or publisher to go out on a 
limb with a novel, controver­
sial, or unconventional work" 
This statement was made by 
Ralph Ginzburg while discuss­
'ing the Supreme Court's re­
cent decision upholding his 
conviction on o b s c e n i t y 
charges. 
Mr. Ginzburg, a gradu·ate of the 
Baruch School, spoke here prior to 
the spring vacation at the invita­
tion of the Sophomore' Class. More 
than 200 students, faculty mem­
bers, and reporters (Television and 
newspapE)rs) attended the talk. 
The talk was a "Major poli6y 
statement" cohcerning Mr. Ginz­
burg's conviction and sentence of 
five years in prison and a $28,000 
fine. As Mr. Ginzburg began to 
Mr. Henry Bach, president of 
the Bach 1 f\.dvertising Association, 
will speak on the inside story of 
textile advertising·. 
speak, members of the building 
and grounds department refused to 
admit anyone else to the room. 
Pro:fi. Saga·rin ,( Soc. Dept.) and 
several students were held in the Mr. Carmine Mazzeo, vice presi­
hall t\ntil Dean Newton arrived and dent of Grossman Clothing Com­
had the doors opened. pauy, will speak about production 
· ·Mr. Oasey (hea,d of the Building and various n'i'ethods of scheduling. 
aitd Grounds department ) indicated Mr. William Mendelson, vice 
that the incident resulted from a president of Louis Goldsmith & 
misunderstandi_ng. Sons, will speak on marketing and 
Mr. Ginzburg claimed "The Su- sales. 
preme Court has through this de- The effective use of modern man­
cision created cynicism, passivity agement techniques and the in­
and conformity. among .creative terplay between various phases of 
people." However, he said he ,feels management will be explored. The 
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r-_ many possibilities of job opportuni-
ties in ti\e textile industry will also 
era! in our history and their deci- be discussed. 
sions have been outstai;tding. A question and an swe t· period 
A member of Sigma Alpha and wi]] follow in which all speakers 
an editor of Ticker in his under- will participate. 
gr�duate days, Mr. Ginzburg 
I 
According to Myer Rossabi, pres­
clalmed that when he undertook to ident of SAM, six evening session 
publish . ?�oks such as Eros, 1:he clas_s�s will attend the seminar in Housewife s Handbook on Selective addition to SAM members and oth-
(Continued on Page 6) er interested students. 
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New College Dis,covery Program Dean Blaesser Conducting Study
Is Producing Promising Results In 0�e!!�? !:�.���an��!�!�1!�!ty Col-
Few dropouts, passing grades, and good attendance are 
the promising results of the first semester's operation of five 
high school development centers under the College Discovery 
Pi-ogram of The City Univer- • 
sity of New York. most by the needs of those who 
Dr. Hany N. Rivlin, the City wa
nt �ot only freedom but good 
University's dean of teacher edu- educat�on, _and want them now. The 
cation, and Dr. John B. King, ex- enth
usia_�t_1c re_sponse of studen:s 
ecutive deputy superintendent of, and theu paients and teac�ers 
schools, issued a' join release on shows �s that we are on t�e right 
this enterp1ise, which began with 
tr:ick. 
m th_e Colleg� . �1scovery 
the selection of 581 disadvantaged Proip:mi, for new _ aspuations and 
students .in the ninth grnde who 
arnb1t10� are dawnmg azn:on_g those 
showed evidence of college ability whof
e ·sights hav_e 
1
been limited f�r 
but who were not achieving good ;�cto���' 
by socia and economic 
grades. They entered the develop- s. 
ment centers in September as tenth 
graders. 
The students' reward for success­
ful completion of the program will 
be .admission to a college of the 
City., University. 
Mofivate Early 
"The time for students to be 
motiv-ated for college is while they 
a_re still in the early school years 
and have an oppo1tunity to master 
tl}e __ ,basic knowledge •and study 
skills on which a college· educa­
tion rests," Dr. King said .. "Our 
results are very promising indeed." 
Dr. Rivlin said, "The nation's 
cities are being pressed to the ut-
Few Dropouts 
According to Dr. Rivlin and Dr. 
King, only 11 of the 581 students 
admitted have dropped out, some 
of them because they have left the 
city with their families. Two-thirds 
are passing all subjects at the close 
of the semester,. a highly encourag­
ing performance for students ori­
ginally selected because they were 
not achieving up to pot�ntial. The 
attendance record matches that of 
college pi,eparatory students in the 
same schools. During the transit 
strike many . stayed with school­
mates so as not to miss classes. 
One of the unique features of the 
program is the employment of 300 
City University students as tutors lege, was named by the Asia Foundation to conduct a 
and guides, not just to help ,vith one month study of the University of Ceylon in Perandeniya, 
homework, but to concentrate on 1 t th the understanding of the subject as mon 
itself. From an association with Dean Blaesser was serving• 
college students who come from as a consultant until mid from the University of Wisc�nsin 
backgrounds not too dissimilar March. He was studying the in 1934, his master's degree · in 
�rorn tb
hei�- own, high school stu- relationslups of students to faculty i
�
n
oc11·
a
9
140
ps
���t:Ydf�i:at!'\�
o
�J�� ents egm to picture themsel,ves and administration, and was pre-
on a college campus and get a new paring a written plan and pro- c
ation from George Washington 
insight into the values of academic gram, including both short- and Univ
ersity in 1953. He became dean 
pursuits. Students and tutors have long-range recommendations for oU
f
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t_ the University of 
visited each other for dinner or on the·improvement of these relation­
w'eekends. Tutors have ,irranged ships. 
visits to college campuses. 
According to some educational 
Scholarships authorities, the problems encoun­
Another innovation is the pay­
ment of $5-a-week scholarships to. 
development center students. These 
scholarships provide a release from 
the tension of never having quite 
enough for transportation, lunches, 
and emergencies. Many are begin­
ning to buy paper-back books to 
start their libraries and to save up 
for excursions to museums, drama, 
concerts, and the ballet. 
The development centers are lo­
cated at ThE_Jodore Roosevelt High 
School, Bronx; Thomas Jefferson 
High School, Brooklyn; Seward 
Park High_·" School, Manhattan; 
Jamaica High School, Queens; and 
Port Richmond High School, Staten 
Island. 
tered at the University of Ceylon, 
with an enrollment of 6,000, are 
similar to those found at large 
American universities, such as the 
University of Cal.ifornia at B��·ke­
ley. The university requested the 
Asia Foundation to provide a con­
sultant in order! to strengthen 
student-faculty relations. 
Ethiopia 
Dr. Blaesser, a consultant in lib­
eral arts to The Haile Selassie 
University in Ethiopia in 1960, 
has been dean of students at City 
College since 1962. Before corning 
to the college he was dean of stu­
dents of the University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City. 
He received his bachelor's degree 
From 194 9 to 1953 he was head 
of student personnel programs in 
the Division of Higher Education 
of the United States Office of 
Education. 
In addition, he has served as 
consultant in human relations to 
commercial firms and non-commer­
cial institutions. 
He is married and the father of 
three children. 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥�¥¥¥¥¥**•� 
CORRECTION 
At the final tabulation The 
Student Council Evening Ses­
sion blood bank drive netted 9 0  
pints o f  blood instead o f  85 as 
reported earlier. 
Fire �ept. Inspection Fails To Uncover Faults 
(Continued from Page 1) 
provisions of this section shall be 
a misdemeanor punishable at the 
discretion of the comt by a fine not 
exceeding fifty dollars; such fine 
procedures; however, in more than 
half of the rooms, the card is miss­
ing. 
During the vacation a New 
York City fire inspector toured the 
23rd street building. He apparent-
ly did not dis�over any of the con­
ditions found by The Reporter. His 
only complaint was that some of 
the street doors were locked and 
could not be opened from the in­
side. 
to be paid to the pension fund of Ir-------------------------, 
the local fire departm�nt where 
there is such a fund." 
The last fire drill held in the 
evening during a regular school 
year was more than a year ago. 
At that time, it took almost 2_5 
minutes to empty the building. 
Each room should contain a card 
with instructions for emergency 
Looking at photos dockwise 
from upper left: ( 1) No hose 
on the 3rd floor. (2) Many 
hoses date back to 195 1; the 
"newest" is from 1955. ( 3 ) The 
tag says May, 1964, the date of 
the la.st inspection. ( 4,) Outside 
Room 4 11 in the Student CeJl,­
ter. See the extinguisher 'bn the 
stand? No? Neither did we. (5 ) · 
Close up of extinguisher; note 
words, "Inspect Yearly." (6 ) 
Pile of rubbish between main 
building and Student Center. 
Last summer there was a fire 
in a similar pile of rubbish. (7) 
Outside the cafeteria, ladders 
block access to the hose. (8) 
On the stage in the auditorium· 
a cabinet is bolted to the floo; 
in front of the hose. 
-�-------------------..'...l 
Photographs by Israel Breslauel" 
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STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES ·Executive's Future'Topic of Talk 
Wed. At 5:30 
ers" and "Developing People in In­
dustry - Methods and Principles 
of Training." His articles have 
appeared in many magazines, in­
cluding Business Week, Nation's 
Business, the Wall Street Journal, 
as well as in the Journal of Abnor­
mal & Social Psychology, McCalls, 
The following articles have been submitted by the respective 
clubs and organizations. 
TEA 
Accounting 
All are invited to the next meet­
i:i,;g of ' the. Accounting "Society 
·-«rhi-2h . \�II : be Held on Monday 
Aprtl 18, 'at 10:00 p.m. · in the 
M'arble Lounge of the Studeht Cen­
tei·:" The topic of the evening will 
be: .-accounting as a career. Prof. 
Hollander of the Baruch School 
will speak about the vai-ious areas 
of' accounting open today. 
AJI·'students who would like to be 
ti.\t<ii·ed in Acct. 101, 102, or 103, 
should come to the Marble Lounge 
at 9:00 p.m. · 
· At 9:30 the Tax Club will hold 
a meeting. Fred Altchuler will in­
struct the students 011 liow to fill 
�11come tax returns. 
.Chess 
Charlie Davis is the new club 
champion. He finished the �piing 
tournament with a 5-1 record. 
Richard Little and Bob Baumann 
placed second and third, respective­
ly. 
Tonight Frank Hodges will play 
against any number of challengers 
simultaneously in the Oak Lcl'unge 
at 6:00. He will take on all comers! 
All students are invited to parti­
cipate. 
Nex,t Sunday the club is going t? 
West Point for a return match. Re-
Computer. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
capabilities. 
The club will hold another meet­
ting tomorrow night, Tuesday, at 
7 :30, in Room 407 of the Student 
Center. Mr. J-ames, J� Hopes, com­
puter consultant with Price Water­
house & Co., will talk about "Real­
Time Computing." He will use a 
banking applic-ation as an example, 
and will attempt to show the stu­
dents what happens when a cus­
tomer makes a deposit or with­
drawal to his savings account. 
Mr. Hopes h11s been involved in 
Teal-time computing for more than 
five years and was responsible for 
major efforts in the banking, bro­
kerage, and airlines areas. 
On Wednesday, April' 27, the club 
will have a speaker on "TV Pro­
gram Testing and the Compµter -
or How to Figure Out What 30,-
000,000 People Will Watch, Nine 
Months Before They Have a Chance 
to Watch Anything - or How to 
Make A' TV Pilot and Lose $1,-
000,000." 
On Wednesday, May 4, the topic 
will be, ''The Stock Exchange and 
the 'Computer." On Wednesday, 
May 11, -a guest speake1· w_ill dis­
ciiis a new system for hospitals. 
cently the club defeated the cadets, 
6-0, at Baruch. 
Free chess instrnctions are avail­
able Monday · thro:tigh Thurs­
day from 5-:30 to 8:00 in Room 411, 
Student. Center. The club's regular 
meetings ar� on Tliursdii,y at 8 :00. 
OJ13�'tich �h�ss 'club. it;iso s'rio�� 
soring the First Metropolitan Col­
lege open tournament, which will 
be held at the Henry Hudson Hotel 
on April 29-30 and May 1. All local 
colleges are eligible to partici
J?
ate. 
Club president, Richard Little, 
hopes that all Baruchians who ·are 
chess players will participate. 
Carver 
There will be a· meeting of Car­
ver this Friday at 6 :30 in the 
Student Center. There is still lots 
of work to be' done with regard 
to our Fashion Show and we would 
welcome anyone who still would 
care to participate in the show. 
The club is now making plans to 
go on its annual Dude Ranch trip 
which we have scheduled for the 
weekend of June 10-12. For further 
information regarding the trip 
please drop in at any o: v our meet­
ings which we hold every Friday 
at 6 :30. �-,,·, '"·· 
ICB Plans 
New Clu-bs 
The Inter Club Board has 
started a campajgn at all cen­
ters of the school to increase 
the amount of participation 
in extra-curricular activities 
Members of ICE, which co­
ordinat.es_evening- session cluq 
activities, have felt for some 
time that a larg-e portion of 
the student body would be. in­
terested in seing- new clubs 
formed. 
STUDENT FACULTY TEA 
WILL BE HELE> TONIGHT 
. FROM 6 P.M. TO 9 P.M. IN 
DEA.N NEWTON'S OFFICE, 
BEHIND THE OAK LOUNGE. 
THE FACULTY WILL BE 
REPRESENTED BY P¥,OFES­
SORS: WINGATE, ROGERS, 
ST,. CLAIR, ELAM<, 1.A:�TD 
WILDE OF 'I\HEl'MARKE'li'.IrNG 
DEPARTMENT·:AND PROFES­
SORS R©ST · 'AND RODRI­
GUEZ OF<TftE ROtMAN LAN­
GUAGES DEPART��NT. ALL 
STUDENTS ARE INVITED. 
Ladies Home Journal and Catholic Professor Mortimer R. Digest. 
Feinberg of the Department. The Associated Press · features 
qf Psycholog-y will _discuss hirr{ in a weekly, column of articles 
"What Will. Be Your1 Futui-e as ,an on various subjects related to psy­
Exeq1tive1?i,\, In . tl;i,e Oak Lounge ·cnological 'pi;oblems of, every 'day 
on -%�gnE;_9,day, April 20, at 5:30 living. · 
P·ll!· ,,!c't Dr. Feinberg is · professor · 'i:>f 
Frofessor Feinberg is a diplo-
;�Yf!iI�!to:� j:?ftc:r!t:t
·b�;� ·mate of the Board of Industrial 
lumbi:i University Graduate School, Psychology, industrial psychology 
Hebrew Union College, 'New York consultant to Mo.unt Sinai ,Hospital 
and President of BFS PsycholQgical U_1;/.;�i.·s\tz.; 17�".,
d �rooklY,11 Col;�!�·
r:'
.: 
Associates, Inc. , . ,-�, 
He is the author of two books, 
"Effective�Psycholog,v for Manag-
:·· i' 
Movie··· 
City ii11iV��;Jtf A�ks ltil'lt:J MiHiOn 
Additional Capita/,funds';TJ,is�·�'!eaf,, _ 
The movie to. be shown on Mon­
d-ay, April 18, and
. 
Tu,esday, April 
19 in the;,'Oak Loung�,· Stµd�nt 
C�nte'i:, 'a.t.'5:30 p.m. w�ll ,be a ;71ewfilm ori a subject of interest to 
every student - "America's Crisis: 
The City University of New York requested an addi­
tional 13 mmion dollats for construction on the 1966-67 
Capital Budget. Sp.eaking before the City Pl;:utr?,ing Com,nti_$-. • ·ff�(( qpla• 
0·sion for the university we·re 
The Parents." 
This is--a ,do·curhentary repd:\+t on 
the changing problems of to'day's 
American· parents, ·which focuses 
on the confusion and Jack of -'ll!s" 
surance that mai-k'the attempts).01' 
parents to find fu.,lfillment in -their 
own lives and in relationships with 
their children. 
IBM FellQW$.h_ •Ip Dr. Gustave · G. Rosenberg, _ _ chail'man. of the Board of 
To .,c·' UNY .;.S·tu· dent Higher Education, and Dr. Albert H. Bowker, chancellor of· the uni-versity. 
Dean of Graduate Studies The original request of the S·alaries 
R d th t Board of Higher Education was The median salaries paid '.by 
Mina ees announce a $86 million. The draft budget to-· 
United States universities and sen, Mr. Lewis A. Berkhout, a tals $44.2 million including $36.3 
ior colleges to instrnctional staff 
d o c t o r  a·l· s t u d e n t in 
million in city funds, $7.9 million 
for the academic year 1963-64:were in state funds and $50,000 in pri-
l mathematics, has been awarded v-ate funds. Professors: $11,312; Associa � 
a grant cove. ring tuition, fees, and Dr. Roserrberg emphasized the Professors: $S,969; AssiStant Proc · · fessors: $7,539; and Instructoi;s: a stipend made available under the ne�es_si�y of k:eeping the umversi�r 
$6,114. These figures repres.ent: _a B G d t F II h
. 
d R building program on schedule m t . f te e· en" I M ra ua e e ows 1p an e- order to meet enrollment pres- wo-year mcrease o n p re •· search Grant Program. The grant sures of the year 1970 when the , While statistics on median faculty 
of $3,570 also includes $1,000 to university ·plil.ns call for the four salaries at the City University are not available, average salaries here be used by the university's dean senior colleges, · City, Hunter,. 
were aproximately $4,000 higher of graduate studies on an unre- Brooklyn, and Queens to enroll than the median salaries for the 
stricted basis. The IBM Grant initi-
Dr. Bo,!���-O�ot�!;
n
��t the ur- nation as a whole! ates industri-al support for' the City gency· or the new education build-University's new doctoral pro- ing at City College. He said, "The �------------, grams, the first of which was be- importance of this item far trans­gun in 1962. The federal govern- cends the intrinsic significance of ment has made 109 fellowships the building itself, great though 
and traineeships· in doctoral fields this is. If there is a delay in available to the City University. this; the entire complex with its !CB members will visit each cen 
carefully interrelated pattern of ter and attempt to survey student Poincare's Last 'Dheorem 
moves will be delayed, with a 
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS 
Monday thru Thursday 
5:00 - 11:00 
Room 420 Student Center 
attitude. Suggestions have been Mr.· Berkhout's interest is "area chain reaction effect." made to strengthen the Computer preserving transformations," con- .============::; �-- - -------­Club, begin a Bridge CJ1;1b, and cemed with extensions and new revive the Debating Society. A proofs of Poincare's last theorem, 
Dance -Club an Official Hostesses related to the study of orbits and 
Club Glee 'club -and· Town Meet fixed points. Mr. Berkhout lives in 
ing �vere also 'mentioned as pos- Brooklyn. He is a graduate of Har­
sibilities. An attempt to reactiyate vard University and holds a mas­
the Camera Club is currently un ter's degree from City College. 
GRAMERCY 
PHOTO SUPPLY 
der way. In announcing the aw-ard, Dean 
Any club can be formed, provid Rees said, "W.e .1are ;,gratified that 
ed twelve or more students request the City Univel'Sity,,.,l1as been in­
it. A coupon has been provided eluded in the IBM Grant Program, 
below for your convenience in ex un�e�·., which a_...)imited _number of pressing your opinions. Please fill awai'ds are mad a.'{a1lable each 
it ,out and leave it in Room 104 of yeai' to certain· n\aj�i: universities 
the Student Center, or mail it to in 'this country for the support of 
The Reporter, ,±37 E. 22 St., NYC gradua,te students." ._, 
COMPLETE PHOTO FINISHING 
SERVICE 
- B & W & COLOR -
10010. 
� Special Price 
Spring Weekend 
Performances. 
8iaiflii: 
FESTIVAL THEATRE 
Strafford, Connecticut 
Write or telephone 
Films - Cameras - Projectoos & 
Equipment 
32 LE�IN.GTON AVENUE 
Tel. GR 5-8060 
Julius Caesar 
Apr. 23, May 13,'Juile 3 
Twelfth Night .. 
Apr;16;Apr. 30, May14,May 27, June 4 
Falstaff��ENRY1 1v, PART 1: �.!: 
May 7, May 20, May 28 
Murdern::Cathedr�I rs.ELIOT 
June 10, June 11 · 
in N.''Y. CA 6-6047 Murder In The Cathedral at 8:>D-All Olhe; Perl, at 8,00 
�n Conn. (2Q3) 375-4'457 ORCH. $3,50 & $3.00 MEZZ. $3.25 BALC. $2.5� 
Chalk & Cue Billiards 
DELP! 
Where can I find a nice stu­
dio apt. in Manhattan (E. 
Side) for up- to, $1?0 un­
furnished, $135 �urnished?? 
If you know, 'please ca.I.I;� 
MA 7-1272 
9· 1'a�m .. - 5�,�:m. · ··_it ..
, SClEMTIFIC DATING 
FREE BOOKLET ON THE 
SERVlCE 
45 West 34th St., Room 908 
Morning & Sun. TA 8-7897 
IntervtewJn!g,hours 3-8 ·p; M; 
, ox 5:�14,8 
,-,-. 
New Clubs 
Name 
Address 
Class Schedule _____ _ 
Specialist. In Public und Corporate 
Aocounti�g for 27 Years 
310 THIRD AVE .. - OR 4-9467 
Modern Facilities -·- Ladies Free 
I 0% Discount With I.D. Card 
OPEN I 0:00 A.M. - I :A.M. 
20 TABLES 
--------·-
MANY POSITIONS-FEE PAID 
CORPORATE ACCOUNTl�G PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 
from the One-Man Company e from the small practitioner 
to the Blue Chip Organization to the "Big 8" 
Come In Or Call Today 
Club Desired ______ _ 
Would you be interested in be­
coming· a leader of the club yon 
specified ? ..... -.... 
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TH E R E P O R T E R 
-.ellers To 
The Editor 
Throughout my tenure at CCNY, 
all I have read about in the Re­
porter are the "gripes" of the stu­
dent body. Let me go on record 
here al).d now as being in complete 
agreement with 
1. Yes, the school is extremely 
run down. 
2. Yes, the elevator service is 
lousy. 
3. Yes, the "so-called'1 cafeteria 
is understocked for evening 
students and leaves much to 
be desired. 
4. Yes, the attitude of many of 
the evening staff personnel, 
including faculty, is nothing 
less than rude and apathetic. 
Monday, April 18, 1966 
POETS CORNER 
Hark! all Baruch men, has the mildness in the weather 
been affecting you? Have you noticed how much it feels 
like spring? 
This is the sp15ng semester and judging from what I've 
seen around· the school, this spring will be the best I've ever 
witnessed. Men, this will be the sprin.g to end all springs. 
This is the spring of 'the emancipation of the leg. Have you 
noticed? 
With the new short skirts, they're everywhere, in the 
subways, on the bus, at work and in the classro0ms. I can't 
wait till spring- w_hen everyone sheds their heavy elothing 
and inhibitions. Hurry spring, I can hardly wait. 
Who cares about next spring? Who cares what the 
fashions will bring? We have this spring to look forward to, 
and ail its lovely legs. Thousands and thousands of ankles 
and calves, backs of ·k�ees', and even fronts of knees. 
As one who h�s been attending 
the University for several years, 
I am' sul'e that I could continue to 
list the deficiencies of the school Hurry spring, I can hardly wait .. 
in greater depth than most, but . . . 
this is not my' purpose for WJ.·iting We a�e fairly ce�am th'.1� skirts · _ca1?1lot ' get much 
to the Reporter. As, they .. say, ,shorter, without a maJor revision of thmkmg on women's 
"there are two sides to every sto- underwear. So, men, this is the spring and I say:, 
ry" and I think that it's about time 
the student body took a good look Hurry spring, I can hardly wait. 
at itself. 
EL D ·R U (Continued on Page 6) MANU '. E IE X 
OFFICE STAFF: Tmina Chaimovitch, Ilona Lajtay, �l;>ert Reilly, 
Teri Majewski, .Judy. Singer, Walter Sobel, Sheila Flamholtz, Carole · 
• 
HELP W' A"TED Some men laugh, and there are Williams. ' 
CUBS: Hermeta Benjamin, Elizabeth Biegel, Kathy Clancy, 
some that cry, 
The Placement Office is located In There are men that live, and there 
Room 303, Baruch Scliool Building, and are those that die, 
is open Monday through Thursday eve­
nings 5:00 to 8:30. Fear have some, and others are 
HEAD-LINER 
·By MARK SCHNEI<BER 
Published weekly during the s�hoo
0
l term by the Publlcatlo�s Association of the' 
Evening Session, Be.rnard M. Ba'ruch School of Business and Publlc Administration, 
The City College of New -York. Address 
1
all communications to The Reporter, Box 
9-D, 137 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.�l0Ql0, Room 420, Student Center., Office 
i,.ours 5 P.M. to 1\ P.M., Monday through Friday., Telephone: GRamercy 8-7748. 
We have many jobs in ;f'ublic 
and Private Accounting for stu­
dents who have completed Ac­
\!OUnting 102. Salary range from 
$75 to $150 per week depending 
on the· amount of· training cnm­
plete,d and working expe1,ience. 
brave, I'-------�--�---' 
M-any of these: lie, now in their Questions of general interest are 
grave, welcome for use in tlhis column. 
Yet they'll come home these men, ;!'hey sho�ld be submitted to Mar.k 
Not one, but all,, Schneider c/o 1'he Reporte1·, Room 
Stop Playing -With Firel 
Even those that taps did call. 420, Student Center. 
The hazardous condition of the· fire hoses · and fire 
extinguishers in the school is inexcusable.. Some extin­
guishers haven't been recharged in two years, and 
some of the fire hoses are fifteen years ·old. That's bad 
enough, but when hoses and extinguishers are missing, 
we are courting disaster. 
The day after the administration was informed of our 
findings, we were told that sometb.ing had been done to 
correct· the situation, we are still ·not sure what, if ahy­
thing, that something was. 
CLERK TYPIST - Male or Fe­
male. Position with a Pri�1ate In­
vestment ·Fund. Should have com� 
pleted Accounting 101 & 102. Start­
ing salary $90 per week. Refer to 
code 111-105. 
SECRETARY - Female pre­
ferred. Position with a Non Profit 
Organization within walking dis­
t'ance of the College. light Steno, 
Good Typing, Starting salary $90 
per· week. Refer to code.240-105. 
Some "'ill not wave, for they've 
lost a hand, 
Others will have. no leg on which 
to stand, i 
' 
Eyes that have seen the Almighty's 
beauty,• 
Will have been lost bv' some in 
the call to duty 
Yet they'll come home these· men, 
These men of- arms, 
Home to their cities, towns, . and farms. 
Walter Sohel 
'.:Jlllll1111Jltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii1111111111tlllllllllll1llllllllllll111111 
Draft Exam 
Question: Should students ha,ve 
the authority to eval-µ,ate t)ieir 
teachers? 
David, Haft 
"Yes. I believe 
that many stu­
dents in taking a 
co u r s e s h o u l d 
have a teacher 
relative to their 
interest in that 
c o u r s e. While 
s o m e , teachern 
generate a genuine interest in the 
com·se, others do not. Therefore, a 
teacher evaluation could enable 
them to pick a teacher suited to 
their purpose." 
For example, there is "'still a fire extinguisher; missing 
from the fourth floor bf the Student. Center. Members of 
the Chess Cl_ub, the H.ebrew Society, and other students 
use the rooms for meetings, socials, and just plain relax­
ing. A terrible coNflagration might, have occurred had not 
a recent fire·in the Ticker office been spott'ed and stamped 
IMP0RT,. EXPORT; TRAINEE 
- Male preferred. Position in 
Training Department of Firm lo­
cated near the College. Starting 
salary $80-LOO per week. Refer to 
code 150-23. "" 
Application forms for the Selec- Frank Brovender 
tive Se1yice draft deferment tests "The te�cher 
out as quickly as it was. 
Why wasn't som�thing done about the missing and 
defective hoses before this? Must a special clause be 
written into the maintenance men's contract before we 
can get a fire extingui;,her mounted on a wall? Surely 
PROGRAMMER TRAINEES -
Male prefei-red. Position with a 
Quasi-Govt. Agency. Should be 
M.B.A. Candidates majoring in 
Economics, Statistics, or Account­
ing. Starting salary $6,430 per 
year. Refer to code 168-52. 
are available in the Financial ,Aid 
Off,jce, 1120. The . forms must b� 
returned to Science Research · As­
sociates, Chicago, Ill.', by April 23. 
The first-tests will be given Sat­
urday, May , 14, and Saturday, 
May 21. 
the administration is not waiting for a special allocation 
I 
;'""""""'""111""""'"'"""'""""""'"""'"'""'""111""'"""'"'""i 
bill to be passed· by the state legislature; or is it? ' ;;JilA AOP.l. ,n 
As for fire dr�lls, our_ guess is that no o�e in tire ff;Osfen • • • 
school knows the difference between the fire alarm and !}n_ :1:o.nir (Continued from Page l) 
the lunch bell. One is as commonly heard in the evening -,,_- Aside from his Look column, Mr. 
as the other. Even if we did recognize the alarm, many' of Ed�ted by f,,ADIM BENDER Rosten is probably best known for 
the classrooms ha'\7e no instruction cards, and it wot1,Ld be his books (among them: The Edu-
a case of every man for himself. 
1 PUZZLE NO. 11 cation of H*Y*M*A•N K*A*P*-
. · - The Taxi Drivers 
We thmk the s�ude_nts, farnlty_ me�bers, and s�aff Frank, Rich, Dave, and Art are 
L* A *N and Captain Newman, 
members deserve a fightmg chance if a fire should break _going fare-hunting tomorrow; on a M.D.), and his screenp/ays (among 
out. boulevard that runs directly North them: Walk East Qn Beacon ). 
'and South, with no traffic lights. He is a ·member 
0
of the Chaos 
Speaking. 01 /nellitienty 
They estimate that equal numbers Club o:fi New York, the Office 
of pedestrians walk in each direc- Club of London and the Cosmos 
�1�
n
ho�!-. 
an average of four miles Club of Washington. He lives in 
Frank says: "You're crazy to use New YoJ
·k with his wife and three 
up gas cruising around all the children. 
time. I'm going to park beside the He has received a citation from 
curb until a fore comes along." the National Conference of Chris-
Rich says: "I'm going to cruise tians and Jews, a Freedom Founda­
up and down at four miles an hour, tion Award, the Commonwealth 
and I'll have twice your chance of .Award, and the George Polk Mem-
picking up a fare." orial Award. 
evaluation means 
nothing. It is just 
personal feelings 
of the students 
towards their fav­
orite teachers. 
Like they say, 
which goes for 
almost every011e, a student would 
rather take an easy professor and 
r1ceive a good grade than take a 
t�acher and have to fight for a 
n\ark.'' 
Madie Fleischer 
"Yes. I think it 
is a very good 
idea. Some of the 
present teachern 
teach very poorly 
and should not be 
aHowed to teach. 
S ome teachers 
understand t h  e 
subject matter themselves, but just 
can't express it clearly." 
Barbara Silverman 
"l don't think 
that students are 
qualified to eval- ! 
uate their teach­
ers. Aile r all 
that's the reason 
we're s t u d e n t s  
and they're teach­
ers." 
It's a shame Student , Council, has eliminated one of 
the best1 services they had offered the student body. We 
are referring to the coffee and music ayailable between 6 
and 8 :30 p.m., Monday through Thursday, in Room 407 of 
the· Student. Center. Everyone became so used to stopping 
in, that the room became known as the Mus'ic Room. We 
haven't heard it called Room 407 in months. Dave says: "Eight mil.es an hour Mr. Rosten is a member of the Thomas Killoran 
I ·t f I] th t lk b t t l 1 ation free 
for me up and down the boule- National Council of Office Guild- (Marketing Instructor )' 
.. n SI_>I e o a 
e a a ou_ eac 1er eva u 
f C, • 
.
1 vard; I'll have twice as much of America and the chief of the "E d u c  a t  i On tuition fights,. and the 
other. fme programs O ounc1,, chance as either of you." Motion Picture division of the Of- · r\_ .,.,._-,
they flubbed it when the chips were down. They can t Art says: "I'm going to average fice of Fact and Figures. He has shouldn't be re-
even run a simple coffee hour program. twelve miles an hour and I'll have served as deputy c).irector of the 
duced to a pop-
It was a one-man show, and when the person involved twic� as i;
mc�, chance as Dave of tf���1�;n':'t:·t���1;:1���;;,�t$�. � ��a;i;\n 1��n�:s:� 
got tired of doing everything himself, it collapsed. If Coun-
ge
t;/i�; �n�-
e
�·ight and who was Otffice, and special consultant to t e a c h e rs were 
cil is unable to reinstitute the program, we hope the De- wrong'! the National Defense Advisory .......illllll very unpopular 
partment of Student Life will be able to pick it up. (Answers on Page 7) Commission. - � people." 
Mo11day, April 18, 1966 
An IBM With A Heart 
By BOB EWELEN 
There are many legends in Baghdad-by-the-Flatirons, 
THE RE POR TE R Page Five 
Civil Rights Aims Need White 
Backing Ass·erts Julian Bond 
but none is more touching than the legend of Randy, the By LEWIS STURM, is what is important, not how we 
IBM machine with a heart. 
-------------
"The Civil Rights Move- go about it." 
Randy didn't always have a heart ment began in 1960 when He also praised the Negroes in 
of course. Originally she was sim- need fo be dealt with as if they whites joined Negroes in. a Lowndes County who plan to push ply computer model EVO at the have personal worth inherent with · for an all Negto county govei;n-university data processing center. in them. To r.educe them to th� 
series of southern sit-ins (that 
Her job was simply to handle those mass is to deny this qignity. was also the year ]i joined the 
ment, "Th/s is being done on the 
myriad IBM cards which daily "To pla,<,:e them in inte�'lninable movement) •i according to Ju-
assumption that white people can 
spew forth and guide the destiny r 
h r B d ti G · 1 · not adequately represent the coun-
of all 14,700 of us in the idyll. �
nes for t _e s.ak� of adm
d
inist�·a- 1an on , 1e eorgian eg1�-
ty." 
, 
Randy worked well. All her oir- hv
� conv�me?-ce �s to un ern:une lator who ,vas recently barred 
cuits knew their task and she dil- then· basic identiy. T? con.si,der from his seat in the Georo-ia The Negro county government· 
ligently sorted out information 
them as faceless equations to be 
H 
"' will then 1;>roceed to tax the· Da,n 
from the holes in the cards. Oc-
manipulated as coldly as one does ouse, Riyer Mills , a manufactiyer of 
��:
io
�v3;;�r� v;�:: ��cfr�g1;::1e!ci ;r!�� �
l
�
i
�� �:::
oy something 
st�:�:
o
:
d 
:�°:u�h
b
�;��e
a
���; J!i :��;d :it:\t7:::t��:;:ar:�;i 
answer to a question. "They are not programmed au-
of classes before the spring vaca- after the State had of:fiered them a 
But of course , Randy never 
tomatons who can unthinkingly tion. tax exemption. Mr. Bond noted that 
perforn1 seemingly meaningles.s Mr. Bond, was found guilty of Dan River employs very few resj.-
thought. Mach�es are not .s:uppo,sed ta,sks in sei-;yice of a system which "Disorderly behavior" and denied d�i,ts 9f th'e county, and if no �:i<;es tci think. She "<as a useful, respon- claims to be for their benefit. his seat after he announced that he are collected , the· organ,izatioI) i ,i;; 
sible 11,1emb.er of the total univer- ;,They are not robot�Hke ·minions "admired tlje courage of those who of no 9,enefit to the co\rnty. f,i;e sity community; she dfdn't have to of th� state. They, are i,ot fi:ic�iess burn their draft cards ,"' but that he claimed the benefit to the Sta,te ai, 
think. Then one day there was a cogs in society. Anc/ they sha,ll not would not burn his own card.. a whole is not a consideration to short power faihue. Not long be just nqmbers at this Univer- The· vote to deny Mr. Bond a Julian Bond the local Negroes. afterwards, the trouble began. 
sity." seat was 184-12 (two of the negro Discussing the civil rights mov:e-
Machine Goes Ast1,ay All of the community was stun- members of the Georgia. House did �ent orders by the federal courts. ment in Georgia Mr. Bond saiq 
R d d , th t 11ed by the memo:i;andum , which not vote to seat himp · H - 1 · d th t th f d that: "An ironic note was that 
f t }�
y
d 
was K:'og
�
an
��
e 
1��8 : rapidly was repl)inted a11d dut$bed Mr. Bond claims that this 
e / mine a d � 
orce_
bl 
re
?
-
great strides toward civil rights 
h::dile df;diplin:
rc 
c�se;. Nur:ibe� "The Randy State)Tlent." __ was not the h'ue reason he \v as not �;�.-�
0
�:;:'.;e;1:0_\e1- el�::� t� t�� and voting rights legislation wer� 
24162·9's card was fed into her. Th,e University first tried
 to re- �eated. He blamed the fac� that he legislature than in previous years , made when white participants were 
241629 �a;·a: co ,ed,. S,he hltd' stayed place Ra,r1dy. But she cost $6 ip.il-
is �egro_ <1-n? has served .as a_ ,<:o: and se�regationists, unable to fi�ht murdered. The killing of countless 
over i:iight in a man's dorm wit])- 'lion and tne state could not af� ord1l')ato1 fo_r
 th_e Student :Nol)' 10 the courts, attempted to retard m- Negroes failed to arouse the g'ov-
out permission. They ,were both ford a new, one: 
lent Co
_-
ordmatmg Committee for 
tegration by denying him his seat. e,11ment," he maintained. 
adults. No third party suffered any Cou'lpn't 'Be Fixed the ac�ion. . During his talk Mr.' Bond de- He also claimed that: "Tlie 
harm from what they had done. They tried lio fix Randy. Bb.t 110 
He cited the recent reapportion- fended hate groups such as the effectiveness of the civil rights 
They had conducted their affairs matter how many times her cir------------- Black Muslins saying "The enemy movement is proportional , to 
in privacy. . i cuits were inspected they could find 6 
of my enemy is my friend" and ·"in the number of white people parti-
In short they had hanned no one. nothing Wl'.0ng. Finally the ·admin- CU, NY To ive.. the end we will be vinclic-.ited; this cipating in it. But they were caught. Naturally, istration decided they would have. · ' - l the girl was being expelled. Hu- to live with her. M th ·y h F • I E s h d \ I mans had r sat in judgment and To the students Randy became a_ . eac, ers - ,- "a xa· m . ·C e u egiven their decision. They ha.ct. sitn-. a symbol' of hope - a court1 of· last ply fed the cards to Randy and le:(t resoi't, an e�ecutjve clemency foi· C I I c· ' \ it up to her to handle the red tape wrongs which knew no other re- a CU US ourse The following is the final exam schedule for this term. All other 
necessary to cobrdinate the girl's dress. . . -finals will be held during the final class session Thursday, May 19 
expuision with the affected admin- And she continued to live up to The City University will to Wednesday , May 25. 
istrators. \ their hopes. The hours . system · · 
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241629's card was fed into the broke down because she barbled again give lg 1 SC 1001 mat e- : · · 
ur s ay, ay , 8:30 . • 
machine. The circuits hummed. the red tape. At last women stu- matics teachers an opportu- Advt. 121, 126 Advt. 122, 123 
Then a strange clicking sound dents were given the freedom the nity to r=>repare themselves to Econ. 20 
· Mktg. 110, 9310 
began. 241629's card never emerged men ha,d enjoyed. all along and 'the Human Rel. 601 Sec. St. 402-13, 404 
from Randy. 'Fhe proper admin- double standard 1 wa,s de�d in teach Calculus,· acc�·rding to Insurance 280 
istrative bodies never learned about Baghdad'�i\y-the-etc. 
· 
Dr. Alb�rt �-' Bow,ker, chan- Inter. Bus
. 9644 
the action they wei·e to t .ake. The The registration system became · Mktg. 212, 9618 
coed stayed in school. so snarled that the UI)iversity bad �ellor off The City University. Pub. Rel. 129 
Well, that was the first foutup. to liberali2� its i'ule · �nd require- Sec. St. 402-21, 407, 417 
There were others. A senior named ments· _ Randy would just refuse 
EnthusiaSt-ic Re�ponse -- - --,--- -------- - - - ------
-
254043 was discovered to be lack- to go along ,vith the more ar- "New York City teachers �
6_=1_5"'-P- . _M-'-·-···_· ____ ·_' _T_u _es_d _a _y,_· _M_a _y _31_,_ 1_9_6 _6 ____ 1 _s_:3_0_P_ . M. 
ing in one · course necessary for bitrary scheduling rnles. reS"'OBded enthusiastically to' .A:cct. 103 graduation. It was not a course Many students who were failing ,., Advt. 120, 9123 
that was useful to his career. it out but asked for another cha.nee the opportunity last summer," Dr. Credit 270 
Acct. 204, 9284 
Advt. 125 
Inter. Bus. 9648 
Inter. Tr. 141 was not a course he was,, interested got one. Th� financial aid system Bowker :;,aid, "with the consequence 'Inter. Bus. 9645 
in. He did not need the total hoi.irs. stoppe� penalizing those students that the National Sciente-'Founda- Inter. T1:. 241. 5 
The two hour course was only nee- who tried to help the;1llselves. _ 'tion has made a secoiict grant to Mktg. ;112, 310, 312, 9612, 9615 
essary to fill an arbitrary require- Sooh a funny . thmg happ'ened. The City l:Jniv,ersity Research ReaL Est: 9190, 9399 · 
Mktg. 210, 213, 8100, 9212 
Real Est. 191, 299 
ment. Naturally, 254043 wouldn't �uch of the tension and �,onse?-se Foundation foi:' this· Cooperative -Ret. 139, 9630 
graduate, the, administra,tion de- d1sapp_�ared from the �ultivers�ty. ·Co1lege-School Sqience, ' proiJ:am. Sec. St. 405, 415 
Ret. 237 
Sec. St. 406 
Stat. 9659 
cided. The atmosphere was hke t _hat of This j.oint effort between a l'oeal Stat., 156, 9758 
Gra,duates Anyway old Greece , "'.here men studied for univei·sity amt the schools will . 
25404Ws card went into the ma-
ove of learn)ng and not for cum- now go fa1�her afield and admit 6 :15 P.M. Wednesday, June 1, 1966 
chine. It should, not have been 
;'ilative grade pqints. ' ':' teachers in ,public," private, br pa- Acct. 205, 222, 9103 Stude_nts at last wer� �reated> as rochial secondary schools which are Adv.t. 124, 9320 punched \yith t!;i.� code to allow him responsible and_ fre_e c1hze_ ns. _ within commu't1'ng d1·stance of the to graduate. Randy's circuits hum-
h U t I d th· t Inter. Tr. 344 
med. The strange noise begap. 
Even _t _e _ n!vers1 Y rea ize . a Graduate Center of City Univer- Mgt 208 307 9306 . 
Th d d h .d 
respons1b1l!ty is only part of the sity at 33 West 42 Street." . Mkt
. 
·21i 96i6 agam. e <;ar emerge -punc e , other side of the coin of freeqotn F lt b f th' c·t · 
g. 
' 254043 graduated as planned in The rest of that side is the author� U 
. acu . Y m�m ers 0 e . 1 Y Math. 150, 150A, 150B, 151, 152, 51, 
June. ' it a·nd ower to govern your own 
n�vers1ty will conduct sen_i.mai·s, 53, 8000, 9000 
Then the1,e was the case of 269- y 
p }Vorkshops, and classes. dunng a Real Est. 193 
Acc;t. 210, 262, 9283 
Advt. 9124 
Law 101, 102, 103, 8100 
Mgt. 109, 920!1 
Mat. 160 i 
�al Est. 192 
8:3-0 P. M. 
615. She went to drop a course. It 
acts. s!x-weeks period in the summe�, Sec. St. 401, 403, 4i_1, 413, 447, 457 
was a dull course. It was not con- L ower Tuitio)l five days a week, from 9:15 a.1;11.· ------------------��------
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1 1 30 kl Acct. 221, 8100 
I 
Acct. 211, 260 
spare the time to properly prepare and faculty member a(last felt he sc 100 year 111 wee Y sessions. ·Econ. l0l, lo'2 Mgt. 305, 8100, 9609 
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!�� W,orkshop\ 
Health Ed. 71 
ps�ft
·
9, 6
1
53 -
take it at the rate she thought as a· number. . The 
1
c9re of the work .Js a sem- :t�·- 1�t'i,9���9 97·04 
most useful to her . And because of all the' adminis- inar and workshop in which a de-
'the Univ:ersity denied her 're- trative red tape that was forcibly tailed course in Calculus as it will 6:15 P.M. Monda�·, June 6, 1966 8:�0 P.M. 
quest. No I.BM card should have discarded, the Regents even 10\,vei·ed be taught'• in th·e high schoolfu will -- - - - ------'--------------
issued forth. But the circuits hum- tuition! be prepared. The participants will Acct. lOl, 9304 Acct. l02, 203 
med. The clicking noise began. 269- They neve1: found _out just why be divided i11to three groups. One Advt. 9126 Advt. 9120 
615 received her permission to drop Randy went astray that immortal will prepare lesson plans for pre- Credit 170 Inter. Bus. 9341, 9649 
the course. , day in March. Some say the power senting the material. Another will Iner. Bus. 9140 Inter. Tr. 340 
Then an even more astonishing failure subtly altered her 'circuits. work out illustrative problems and Inter. Tr. 140, 343 Mgt. 107, 204, 9603 
tning happened. Randy was fed all Some 'say a man in a black p!iepare homework. assignments. A 
Mgt. 9205, 9206 Mktg. 114, 217 , 9112 
14,700 IBM cards for a routine ac- leather jacket ancj a black beard third group will prepare short quiz- Mktg. 219, 9317, 96lO, 96l9 Pub. Rel. 203 
counting. She spewed them out no't who often stood -near the machines zes ·and longer examinations de- Real ESt· 9291 Real Est. l90 
only with the matriculation numbe1' and stared with fierce eyes was re- signed to test a student's grasp Ret. 
130, 133, '.9634 Ret. 134 
but with each person's name ! sponsible. of Calculus. stat. 15, 9159, Stat. 159, 9654 
Furthermore, Randy sent out a But deep in the lore of the stu- It is expected that, during the 6 :15 P.M. 
long memorandum explaining her dents of Baghdad-by-the-Flatirons summer, over one-half of a y:ear's 
, action. And not in that program- is another theory_ Spmehow, some- high school Calculus course will be M�t. 103, 205, 206, 9300 
ming code either. She USfd plain way, they say , Randy developed a ·completed. The teachers will .start Stat. 450, ,8015 
Tuesday, Ju,ne 7, 1966 
I
Mgt. lo'6, 201, 304, 960� 
Polit. 1 
Stat. 9157 
8:30 P.M. 
English ! circuit that was nev�r programmed using this material immediately in 
Randy's memorandum. said, in into her. She developed a charac_ their S�ptember classes. As they --
-------'---'----- ---------
part: teristic that IBM nev�r mea11t to return to the progra,m in 30 week- CONFL ICT INFORMATION 
"Men and women are not ma- impart: ly sessions thereafter, they .\\lill b� St"clents who have conflicting examinations (two or more) must report 
chines. They have a deep need to Randy the IBM machine learned expected to complete the full year's such conflicts in Room 6 or at either of the centers no later tlian 
be recognized as indiviquals. They to love. course. Thursday , May 5, 1966. 
Page Six 
Ginzburg. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
promiscuity, and Liaison, he' never 
expected trouble with the law. "I 
planned a mature gloriovs ,maga­
:�,,, 
on the s_nbject of Iov.e �nd 
, . "It is true/' he said;, ".that I 
have been the victim of. a great 
irliscarriagJ. d{ justice, but'{ \hint 
to ' go' on .re'cord, asserting my deep· 
Art �xhi�it. . . 
. An art exhibit and sale, for 
the bene:fit' of City' College's 
fustitute of Yiddish .l'.Je-xicol­
ogy, was ; held '1'1:/ff'':V�of'.'.M:u: 
tual Savirtgs' aifd' 'i):lli:fi·'.A�eytJciati'bn, 
20·6 East 23rd .''Si-!te'it. 'Di::; Buell 
Cf:' Gallaghe'r; JJ1.'E}�f3ltn't ''.of 'City 
C"cillege; presid�d°?'ii:tff1;he �opening
ceremonies. Jn,;, �.·, ·:
,i:r! · 
,·Tlie exhibit, which lasted until 
April 3rd,' i :h cl ti!tlii!;d···''s o''m e 
50-0 works 'by , ·iticl  l'·jiaihters 
as George' Grosz,";,!A_t-sliilii' G0tky, 
Pierre Bonmirdi;· Nl:ai-c ·. Chagall, 
Georges Braque; and Salvador Dali..
Sculptors Jacob-7 Eps'teiri, Noguchi 
and Ossip Zadk1ne •a're ·also rep-
resented. ' · 
The ,Institute of Yiddish Lexi� 
cology, established at City College 
last yeat, is responsible for the 
compilation of a monumental dic­
tionary. of the Yiddish language. 
The project is expected to take 17 
years and cost $1,275,000. 
In addition to providing the 1aca­
demic setting for work on "The 
Geart Dictionary' of the Yiddish 
Language," the Institute ·has es­
tablished a seminar in Yiddish 
dexicology, the first in the United 
States. 
i·:. JOLN 
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•Visit Our Delicatessen Counter 1or 
Your Take·Home Orders 
Fa'ncy Delicatessen Platters and Whole 
ROas# Turkeys to Your Order 
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDIT
\
NED 
, NATHAN'S 
DELICAJE�SEN 
and 
LUNCHEONHTE 
· Breakfast - Luncheon - ,Dinners 
'._'I �B ,EAST 23rd ST., . NEW YORK 
For Outgoing Orde�s Phone 
,;I GRamercy 5-1129 - 1130 
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY 
AND MEETINGS 
T,as.t,y I S.andwleh Plaffers and 
·' Hors d'Oeuvres 
If you smoke, 
chances are 
your kids 
will too 
Don't fool yourself: they'll follow 
your' example. You certainly don't 
want your kids to .smoke. 
Then see our new film "Who, Me?" 
It's available through the local unit 
of your American Cancer Society. i
It's about people like you. And kids 
like yours. And cigarettes. 
After that, maybe you'll give up 
smoking ... 1f not for yourself, for 
the kids. • amencan 
cancer 
society " 
THE REP ORTER 
belief that America is still the 1. 
greatest country in the world -
where the average citizen can en-
joy free speech and expect the 
greatest measure of justice.'' 
Men's Lavatories -These are 
filthy beyond belief, and OUl' 
illustrious student body can 
take full credit for this and the 
inscriptions they see fit to 
mark upon the walls. "There are violations of freee 
2. The Cafeteria -I have oc­
casion-to use this se:,,eral times 
a week, and it is rare to see 
the student who gathers pis 
trash for the wastebasket, de­
spite all of the signs request­
ing this. 
3. Telephone Booths,- The dam­
age inflicted to these is evi­
dent upon inspection. Perhaps, 
the school should think of re7 
moving all phone .booths, since 
these are used 'i,primarily for 
the conducting of vital affairs, 
SU\!h as arranging for Sat. nite 
dates, and allow phones in the 
iVi'r. Gin;�imrg a!·¥�%��- . ,. , 
it>e(cti' li."hd' it is yotir;'i:es-p�nsibrfity 4. 
aiid ·mine to· be constantly on the 
vigil for them and to act forcefully 
and .ct!c)terminededly against them.'.' 
· department offices for true 
emerge!),CY purposes only. 
Dress - A glance at some of 
the "characters" in the lounges 
tells the story. I have no ob-, 
jection to "Beatlemania" and 
"Beatnik" dress in a liberal 
arts curricula, but I fault the 
management of the Baruch 
School for allowing this here. 
Our school is aimed at prepar­
ing the student for the busi­
ness world, and while we may 
not want to admit it, dress is 
part pf tJ1,.�. image which, un­
fortunately, more than ability, 
is given· ·prime consideration in 
1obtaining and advancing one's 
position. ' Therefore, the need 
for dressing as well as the in­
dividual can without burden­
ing his finances, should be re­
quired at Baruch. I am sure 
that this would .also assist in 
maintaining more of a "profes­
sional" attitude towards the 
business of obtaining an edu­
Ciltion. 1 
,·: s:v�r�i"'Jl!uai11ts
0
;\ioiriteii' ci�t �h� 
disparity between Mr. Ginzburg's 
five year sei:itence and the short 
terms given to those convicted of 
selling narcotics., Mr. GinzbU1"g 
coµj_q not .ex_plain what had caused 
the court to be so harsh wtih him. 
' (Continued from Page 4) 
Today, we are in the age of the 
"gimmee."· There are groups that 
feel that only by their being, they 
are entitled to consideration with­
out working. We see ever increas­
ing relief lists, growing slums, etc. 
The " gimmee' attitude is also at 
CCNY. The complaints regarding 
the" school as previously described 
are voiced by the student body, but 
have they earned the right to a 
new school? I think not and il-
lustrate as follOWS=' 
I • 
·1 don't wish to belabor this issue 
any fa1ther, so I will conclude at 
this point. However, I think that it 
would behove many of the students 
to visit other institutions of higher 
learning, and see how pride in one's 
school and self can make a great 
deal of difference. You can be sure 
that if there was a 100 per cent 
effo1·t on the part of the student 
body, our school would "shape up." 
As it stands right now, I must ad­
mit that I am ashamed to be a 
member of a school which looks as 
if its members fit the picture of 
"New Yorker" th�t those living in 
other ru:eas of the· cotmtry have of 
Monday, April 18, 1966 
us - loud, slovenly, 111de, etc. Un­
fortunately, too much of this is 
true, and it must be changed un­
less this . University and its stu­
dents desire to consider themselves 
wuit for much more than a future 
in the garment center. 
CARY COHEN 
;_ 
The Reporter will print all let-
ters received. All letters must be 
signed but names will be withheld 
on request. 
--.. WANT A SWINGIN' VACATION? We've got a neuter computer 
(IBM calls it a 7090) that's going to spend its s�mmer selecting ideal 
dates for you. Sunnin', surfin', skiin', sailin'-whatever you like-the 
7090 will rack its summer.memory file to give you the names, addresses 
and phone numbers of five or more similarly inclined dates in your 
summer geographic area. 
WHAT'S BEST is that your dates will be exactly what you're after, 
and you'll be precisely what they want. There's no surer way to narrow 
the field down to the kind of dates you enjoy! 
- . AND IT'S EASY. All you do is mail in the coupon below, along 
with $3.00, and you'll receive the Operation Match questionnaire. After 
you complete and return your answer sheet,'the 7090 will begin work­
ing immediately for your summer fun. PLAY THE DATING GAME-
it's going to be a long, hot summer! 
r MAIL IT NOW! ---------'I
I �::,r l8w�Jt 0[o0�elp stamp out blind dates. Please send me I
I some fun•lovin' help for my carefree summer hours. IEnclosed Is $3.00. d'check <::J Cash � fy'loney Order 
I NAM.._ ____________ II MY ADDRESS • I I CITY . STAT ____ ZIP ___ I
LOPERATION MATCH-1750 Pennsylvania Avenue-Washington, D. C. J--------------
Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet 
•!, 
New '66 Chevell6 SS 396 Con11ertible and Sport Coupe. 
Equipped with a 
Turbo-Je� 396 VS, 
special suspension 
/ and red stripe tires. 
These cars weren't meant for_ 
the driver yvho is willing to 
settle for frills. 
They're engineered from 
the ctassis on up as no-com­
promise toad machines. 
Standard output of the new 
Turbo-Jet 396 VS-which 
powers both models-is 325 
hp. This remarkably efficient 
power plant is also available 
in a 360-hp version. 
So inuch for what happens 
on straightaways. How about 
curves? You ride on a special 
ss 396 chassis-with flat­
c ornering suspension and 
wide-base wheels. 
A fully synchronized 3-
speed transmission is stand­
ard. Or you can order a 4-
speed or Powerglide-also 
Strato-bucket front seats, 
center console and full in­
strumentation. 
Sound like a car you could 
get serious over? That, as 
you'll see at your dealer's, is 
precisely how Chevrolet en­
gineers planned it. Seriously. 
See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n, Corvalr and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's 
Monday, April 18, 1966 THE REPORTER 
Aladin has a genie 1n the 
kitch�p and you don't need 
a lamp to use him. -
GO· 
Best Sandwiches - Pies - and 
I 
Coffee. 
Right down the block on· 23rd Street 
, Phone: GR 5-3870 
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Feinberg Report Says 
No Subversives on Staff 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the Board of 
Higher Education, announced that he had submitted to the 
State Commissioner of Education, James E. Allen, Jr., the 
Board's report on the measures takeri for the enforcement of 
the Feinberg Law and related ·statute; for the . year fro� 
November 1, 1964, through October 31, 1965. 
According to the report, no em--K<•r-------------­
ployees are presently charged with 
subversive activities. The report is 
shown below. 
Annual Repoli on . .SubYersicv:e .Ac., 
; Vvities to the Commissioner of 
· Education of · the . State of New 
·York. · · · · 
It is hereby certified to the Com­
missioner of Education: 
That Gustave G. Rosenberg is 
Chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education of the City of New 
York. 
That the Board of Higher Educa-
tion has jurisdiction over The City 
Univeri;;ity of New York, the con­
stituent colleges of which are The 
City College, Hunter College, 
Brooklyn College, Queens CoHege, 
College of Police Science, Staten 
Island Community College, Bronx 
in the employ of the Board 
of Higher Education as of 
October 31, 1965 is: 
Certifying Officers 16 
Employ,�� pn :}he Instruc­
tion,ai/ A.dmirustrative and 
Custodial Staffs .................. 15,913 
(b) Th,at �n�. following is a list 
, ,_.00\Jf . , em:iiloyees who are 
, charged with: 
1. Subversive Activities ...... , .. None 
2. Membe;rship in the Com­
mu.nist Party of the Unit­
ed . States, •or th� Com­
munist Party of tlie State 
of New York, organiza-
tions found to, be subver- ',r:,: 
sive l)y the Boa1:d of Re- ,>·, 
gents and so listed ..... , ... None 
3. Membership in an organ-
ization (other than those '"'· 
set forth in 2) wl)ich ad­
vocate the overthrow of 
Community College, Queensbor­
ough Community College and New 
York City Community College of --------------------------------�------ I Applied Arts and Sciences. the Government by force, 
violence or other unlaw- ·I'' 
\ 
\ 
AlfRGH! 
DOES SHAVING CLOSE 
HAVE TO BE SUCH 
A RAIM-GASP!­
DEAL? 
��t\ 
Sha�i-�·g close really can be comfortable'! The new Norelco. 
Speedshaver® 30 proves it. This new electric shaves you so close, 
we da're to match it with a blade. Yeti� shaves:comfortably. No 
nicks. No cuts. No irritation. Because Norelco rotary blades 
stroke whiskers off. 'Floating heads' swing with every contour 
of your face. And there's a pop-up trimmer for neat sideburns. 
Easy 'flip-open' cleaning, too. If you_ want to spend a little less, 
try the Norelco 'Flip_-Top' Speedshaver 20 (at right). Great com­
fortable rotary blade shave. Just a few less trimmings. So, mister, 
if you've been getting a raw deal from shaving, get close with 
Norelco. And make yourself comfortable! 
l¼reko® The Close Electric Shave 
@1966 Nortll ,..._rlcon Philipa Compo,,y, Inc., 100 fosl 42nd S1ree1. New York. New York 10017 
That after due investigation: 
(a) The total number of persons ful means _____ Non(l 
N. Y. Real Estate, Board Pragra�,-.:' 
Includes Summer Training Session:\· 
"Why Not A Career in Real Estate?" is the theme of 
the' Real Estate Board of New York, Inc.'s Summer Intern 
Training Program, being, sponsored for promising_ young 
merr and women college stu� • 
. . dents were accepted for the intern ·dents for a third consecutive training. Several from both groups 
year by the Board's Career now are headed for challenging 
Information Committee. ��1e�\t!� }:�:�r�rth1;�:�re�:�::;' 
Twenty-two college students, in- business. 
eluding one young woman, last College students who may be in­
year spent from eight to ten weeks terested in the eight weeks summer 
in the employ of a number of New intern training for this year should 
York Citys leading real estate contact the Real Estate Board of 
firms, working while learning. New York, 12 East 41st Street, 
Each was paid $50 weekly. NYC. 
In 1964, the first year, ten sttl- Following il1doctrination o� thet 
intern program and pan�! discus­
Unlimited Cuts 
Unlimited cuts have been initiated 
for juniors and seniors at Ran­
dolph-Macon College with 2.0 aver­
ages or better. The only condition 
that the faculty imposed is that the 
new system be in effect only at the 
discretion of each individu'al pro­
fessor. 
Thus liberal professors will al­
low their dean's list students to 
attend class at the student's plea-
f :�!be:�t�:m 
c
��::�:
ti
;;e ����7i
attendance procedure. The new 
system was presented by the Stu­
dent Government and given to the 
faculty committee for vote. The 
committee accepted a modified pro­
posal unanimously, and then polled 
the .entire, faculty to find their 
opinion. 
Under the current system, dean's 
list or honor's list students are 
allowed six discretionary cuts. All 
other students, barring those on 
probation, are given three dis­
cretionary cuts. 
sions by a number of experts in: 
many phases of real estate, ���· 
student group will be taken on a 
tour of the Pan Am Building and 
its rooftop heliport, to finish off 
the afternoon. 
Logic Puzzle Answer 
Answe1· to Puzzle No. 11 
Imagine that 100 people Pl!,SS 
Frank going North at 4 miles a:il: 
hour and 100 pass him walking 1 
South at 4 mi.Jes an hour. 
Then Rich, if driving North at 
4 miles an hour, wouldn't pass ajiy­
one walking North, but would pass 
200. walking South. What he said 
,vas ,vrong. 
Dave, driving No1th at eight 
miles an hour, would pass 100 peo­
ple walking North and 300 walking 
South - a total of 400. His state­
ment was righ( 
Ait, driving North at 12 miles 
an hour, would pass 200 walking 
North and 400 walking South. His 
total is 50%' more than Dave's. 
What he said was wrong, but he 
has the rig�t idea about cruising. 
,������\:���
e 
JOB I For Nite-�tudents. - � Any Ma1or O.K. 
HU NT WELLINGTONEMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
I NG 
, • 152 Wes� 42nd Street 
Corner Broadway 
- New York, N. Y. 
• lrlag fl,11 ad for 
IS'llt discount on AgHcy fff, 
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City Overpowers Brooklyn, 14-2; Redm-en Top Beavers, 15-7,
Edelstein, Hits Grand-Slam Homer In Met Conference Opener
City's powerful batting attack exploded for nine runs in the fifth innino- hio-hlio-hted 
St. John's University capitalized .on 12 walks, 5 City er-
by Barry Edelstein's grand-slam home run, as the Beavers routed Brooklyn °6on:a-e 
O 
14_2 
rors and timely hitting to whip the Beavers 15-7 at Babe 
on the Kingsmen's field, last Monday. 
0 ' ' Ruth Field, April 9. It was the opening Met C�nfer:nce game 
The victory evened City's record • for both teams. 
at 2-2. Brooklyn is 3-2. During the first varsity start, singled home ! City outhit the winners 14-9, but� 
four games City has amassed 39 Gatti to give City a l-O lead in 
· gave up seven unearned runs. Two the throw loadino- the bases. When 
runs and posted a .342 team bat- the second. The margin doubled in Sports er·1efs of the Redmen's hits were homers Best walked the �ext hitter Coach ting average. Coach Sol Mishkin's the third as Bill Miller singled, · good for seven runs. City hit three Sol Mishkin brought in Bob Eno-els 
green pitching staff has also stole second and scored on Edel- homers, but could get only four a low ball pitcher. He yield;d � 
yielded 39 runs in the same span stein's single. 
============-1 runs from thE;m. Sho�stop ·. Barry rw1 scoring single and then got 
to account for the .500 record. The game became a rout in the The Reporter took over first Mandel had five straight hits. the ball up to George Blednick who 
City pounded out 17 hits against fifth. Leifer, Miller and Mandel place in the Evening Session Intra- Singles by Mandel and Barry belted a grand-slam home run over 
five Brooklyn pitchers. The Bea- got consecutive hits to load thEl° mural Basketball· tournament by Edelstein and Lou Gatti's infield the left field fence for a 15-5 
vei·s held a 12-0 edge before the bases. Edelstein then lined to cen- beating the Carver Club, 65-39, out gave City its only lead of the score. 
losers got their only two 1uns in ter field and ball carried through while the' Beavers upset the Mag- game in the first inning. The Red- Angel hit his second homer of 
the sixth inning. �ery Cify starter on the wide open field as Edelstein nificent Seven 44-43 in Friday's men countered with three runs in the game and third of the sea­
except catcher Steve Angel had at circled the bases. Brooklyn pitch- games. Further details will ap- the second aided by a balk, wild son leading off the eighth. Singles 
least one hit and each player er. Steve Weisbrod got the next pear in next week's issue. pitch, a dropped fly ball, two by Jim LoPiano and Mandel and 
scored. two hitters, but lost control• and FRESHMAN BASEBALL 
singles and a sacrifice fly. A two- an- infield out gave City its final 
First baseman Lou Gatti punched walked, Minkoff, Rosario and An- The Beaver Cubs dropped two out error gave St. John's a life in 
run. 
out f Ou r singles and City's gel to fill the bases. Tom Hayes of their first three games. They the fourth and Dave Zimms belted 
hottest hitter - Barry Mandel, a relieved and Leifer singled home beat Brooklyn 10-5, but were routed a three-run horn.er for a 6-1 edge. The box score: 
Baruch student, had three. Dave two more rwis. Miller doubled for by Queens, 19-4, and Hofstra; 9-2. Steve Angel got one back for 
Minkoff, another Baruch student, his second hit of the inning scor- Wednesday, City faces Seton' Hall City ,vith a drive over the left­
had a solo homer. ing Angel. Mandel then doubled for ta -Macombs Dam Park and Satur- field fence in the fourth. He then 
his second hit of the iirning driv- day goes to Teaneck, N. J. to play gave the winners the run back with 
Clly College 
ab r h 
B. Miller ,cf 5 1 2 
Mandel, ss 5 2 5 
Ed'lst'n, 3b 5 O 1 
Gatti, lb 4 O O 
B'cc'lori, lf 4 O 1 
M'off, rf-3b 5 0 1 
Angel, C 3 2 2 
SI, lohn's 
ab 
Russo, ss 3 
Galente, 2b 3
Zimms,lf 4 
Fruend, lb 4 
Stack, lb 1 
r Ii 
2 l 
2 0 
2 ll 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 l 
3 2 
l 1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 
Leifer Goes Route 
Barry Leifer, a sophomore left­
hander, won his second game with 
a route-going performance. He al­
lowed just seven hits and ·struck 
out seven. He didn't walk anyone 
until the ninth when he tired and 
walked two and hit a third batter. 
He also contributed two hits dur­
ing the big inning and drove in 
three runs. 
Ed Rosario, a senior making his 
Hunte,r Defeated 
By Beave-r Nine 
Steve Beccalori p·ounded out 
four hits driving in six runs as 
City College rolled over Hunter 
College, 15-7, on the Hawks' Field, 
April 6. 
Steve Angel and Lou Gatti added 
home runs to back up the pitch­
ing of sophomore Barry Leifer who 
was· making his varsity debut. Lei­
fer was wild, walking eight with 
seven strikeouts, but he never let 
City fall behind during the game. 
Angel's three-run homer ih the 
second put City into the lead,· but 
Hunter came back in the home 
half to tie the game. In the third 
Barry Mandel singled and Gatti 
belted a homer run over the right 
field fence and City was ahead to 
stay. 
City knocked out starter Bob 
Givone in the fifth scoring four 
runs. Two walks, liits by Ban-y 
Edelstein, Gatti and Beccalori and two en-ors featured the inning. 
Billy Morris homered for Hunter 
in the fifth as the Hawks closed 
to within 9-7. 
Beccalori then took over. He 
drove in three runs in the sixth 
with a bases-loaded triple. Walks 
filled the bases in the seventh and 
Beccalori cleared them again with 
a double. 
Every starter' but Jim LoPiano 
hit for City as the Beavers totaled 
14 hits good for 24 total bases. 
The box score : 
Clly College 
ab r h 
B. Miller, cf 6 1 1 
Mandel, ss 5 1 2 
Ed'lst'n, 2b 4 3 1 
Gatti, lb 4 3 2 
B'cc'lori, If 5 2 4 
Minkoff, 3b 4 2 2 
LoPiano, rf 5 0 0 
A. Miller rf O O O 
Angel, C 3 2 1 Liefer, p 4 1 1 
Total 40 15 14 
Hunter College 
ab r h 
Slane, If-lb 4 0 0 
Morris, ss 5 1 2 
Kosloff, lb-p 4 l 2 
Bl'm'nf'ld, cf 5 O O 
Adams, 3b 4 l 0 
Post, 3b O O O 
Ferrandino, c 4 2 1 
Schuener, 2b 3 l 0 
Stothers, rf 2 1 O 
Givone, p 1 0 0 
a-Davis l O 1 
Goldberg, p o O O 
Seleckl, If O O O 
b-Arthur 1 0 0 
Total 34 7 6 
City College 
Hunter College 
032 043 300-15 14 
030 040 000- 7 6 
a--Singled for Givone in fifth. 
b-Grounded out for Selecki in ninth. 
RBl -Mandel, Gatti 2, Beccalari 6, 
Angel 3, Morris 3, Ferrandino, Glvone. 
Davis. 
2B-Mande Beccalori, 3B-Beccalori. 
HR-Angel, Gatti, Morris. SH-Mandel. 
LOB-City 7 Hunter 8. BK-Goldberg. 
\VP-Givonc, Goldberg. 
Pltchlng 
Leifer (W) 
Givone (L) 
Goldberg 
Kosloff 
IP H R ER BB SO 
9 6 7 5 8 7 
5 9983 2 
1 2/3 1 5 2 3 0 
2 1/3 4 I l I l 
ing in runs eight and· nine. Fairleigh-Dickinson. a ,vild pickoff throw which allowed 
Minkoff's line-drive shot over a 1unner to score. 
the left-field fence made it 12-0 INTRAMURALS City battled back in the ' fifth 
in the sixth. Marty Kaplan drove Friday night's doubleheader in knocking out starter Tom Sowin-
in Brooklyn's two runs with a Hansen Hall has the Carver Club ski. Ed Rosario batted for pitcher 
bases loaded single in the home opposing the Beavers at 6:30 and Ron Rizzi and outlegged an in­
sL--<:th. the Reporter meeting the Magnifi- field hit. Bill Miller followed with 
R's'nbl'm, c 1 O O 
Schn'd'r, 2b O O O 
A. Miller, rf 5 O O 
Rizzi p 1 O O 
a-Rosario 1 1 1 
Best, p 1 O O 
Engels,p O O O 
b-LoPiano 1 l l 
Terlizz.l, p O O 0 
DiBiase, cf 1 
Moore, cf 3 
Blednlck, rf 3
Zaricld, c 4 
Add'n'zio, c 0 
P'rm'koff, 3b 3 
Sowinski, p 2 
Witowskl., p 2
Four walks, a hit batter and a cent Seven at 7:45. The tourna- a homer over the center-field fence. 
single gave City two more 1uns ment will continue every Friday Mandel's single, a walk and Steve Total 41 7 14 Total 
in the eighth. City threatened in during May. Beccalori's long double made it 7-5 st. John's 
33 15 9 
030 3ll 160-i5 9 
100 130 020- 7 14 the ninth, but didn't score. LACROSSE and brought reliever Walt Witow- City College 
.The lacrosse team snapped a ski on the scene. He got Alex Mil- a-Singled for Rizzi in the fifth. The box score: 
Clly College 
ab r h 
B.Miller, cf 4 3 2 
Mandel, ss 6 1 3 
Ed'lst'n, 3b 5 1 2 
Gatti, lb 6 2 4 
B'cc'lori, If 5 1 2 
Minkoff, rf 4 2 1 
Rosario, 2b 3 1 1 
Angel, c 3 1 O 
Liefer, p 4 2 2 
Brooklyn College two-season seven gjlme losing 
ler on strikes to end the inning b--Singled for Engels in the eighth. 
ab r h streak by defeating Adelphi 6-3 in 
with the bases loaded. 
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c£ ! J J overtime, at Garden City, L. I., last Larry Best, a sophomore left- Freund, Moore, Blednlck 5, Zaricki 
Kamen, 2b 3 o o Monday. City had lost its last five hander, came in for City and was Sowinski. 
' 
�-i'��':,;._1It�i ; g } games in 1965 and had Bowed to touched for single runs in the sixth z��1;W'edntc�,
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o New Hampshire, 12-5, and to C.W. and seventh. sr John's bunted him =�=t;,- D5!�fn�1c1�tacfH_:'b��\�· Sf 
R'pp'p'rt, p-lf O O g Post, 11-4, this season. Wednesday out of the game in the, eighth as Zimms. DP-Mandel, Edelstein and Gatti' 
b-Davis o o o ,the team visits West Point to they wrapped up the game with LOB-City 10. st. John's 8 BK-Rlzz.l
. 
r���s�� C : � g play tlie Army JV. Sa,turday City six 1uns. WP-Rizzi, Best. HB-Wltowskl (Angel): ;¥;t����- P } g g is at Ft. Schuyler. Best walked the leadoff hitter 
a-G'd'n , !f-rf 2 o o TRACK and then couldn't handle the en-
Total 40 14 17 Total 33 2 5 The track team won its opening s�ng bunt by Matt . �alente. 
Pitching 
Sowinski 
Witowski 
Rizzi (L) 
Best 
Engels 
Terlizzi 
IP 
4 l/3 
(W) 4 2/3
5 
2+ 
l 
l 
H R ER BB SO 
10 5 4 l 6 
4 2 2 l 3 
� 7 2 7 3 6 4 5 0 
3 2 2 0 1 
l 0 0 0 0 City College on 09L 020-14 17 3 meet 89-65 against Montclair 
Zimms bunted and Gatti Juggled 
Brooklyn College ooo 002 ooo- 2 5 1 Teachers, but was beaten 86-68 in -----------------,--------
a-Popped out for Hayes in seventh. its second meet against Fairleigh­
b-Hit by pitch for Rappaport in nirith · Dickinson. Jim O'Connell, Harold 
RBI - B. Miller, Mandel 2, Edelstein 5, Sharps an
1
d Don Schlesinger were 
�;,n\off, Rosario, Angel, Liefer 3, Kap- the big winners taking fourteen 
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Mtfi�:,· MJt: ey�n. ,g0:r:fin�o���e· one and two-stein, Minkoff. LOB-City 10, Brooklyn 8. 
DP-Gries, Kamen and Kaplan; Babouna- mile runs in each meet,and Schle-
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a;;0 8l1� singer captured the 100 and 200-
bert (Angel). WP-Gilbert. yard dashes. Sharps won four 
Pitching IP H 
Liefer (W) 9 5 
Weisbrod (L) 4 2/3 8 
Hayes 21/3 6 
Gilbert 2/3 I 
Rappaport 1/3 0 
Eisen l 2 
R ER BB SO 
2 2 2 7 
9 9 5 0 
3 2 I 0 
2 2 4 I 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 l 
events against Fairleigh taking the 
high jump, triple jump, broad jump 
and 120-yard high hurdles. 
. VOLLEYBALL 
A Co-ed volleyball tournament is 
being planned for Friday night, 
Netmen Score May 6. All students interested in participating should sign up in the 
City, 1965 Met Tennis Confer- �:�r���1t;tfice, Room 420, Stu-
:�:1�t ��-:�:::z1�f tiftt:z. �:�:: .=====:;::::======::;
Robert Cire's team has opened 
the season with four impressive 
victories. 
In beating Kings Point, Queens, 
Manhattan and BrooklY.n, City has 
won 32 matches and lost only four. 
Kings Point and Queens were each 
beaten 8-1. Manhattan was 
bl�nked 9-0 and Brooklyn out­
scored 7-2. 
Frontline members of the team 
include Joel Litow, Arnold Gar­
fan, Neal Spanier, Ed Weinstein, 
Pete Wilmann, Pete Shaffer and 
Charles Mattes. • 
Wednesday the team hosts Pace 
on the Finley Courts on the Up­
town campus. Saturday Hofstra 
visits City. 
Huge discounts with 
the International 
Student ID Card. 
Student Ships for 
lively, informative 
crossings; 
The ID card will save you 60% on air 
travel in Europe and Israel. Same 
huge savings on hotels, admissions, 
meals, trains. A must for travelers. 
Student ships offer )anguage classes 
art lectures, international discussiori 
forums and all the fun of a low-cost 
student cros�ng to Europe. 
Can you afford not to write for detalls? 
\Vrltc: Dept. Cj), U.S. Nallonal 
Student Association 
205 Madison Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10016 
Come to TREANORS 
281 Third Avenue, Corner 22nd Street 
10% OFF ON FOOD AND DRINK 
At Tables (With This Ad) 
The Best Steak Sandwich, Spare Ribs and 
Traditional Beverages 
HAPPINESS IS A BUZZ AFTER CLASS 
You know what I just 
discovered? Equitable 
holds job interviews all 
year .round, not only before 
graduation. 
Holy microbes! 
Any time i a good time of the year for a talk 
with Equitable. Subject: some of the most excit­
i�g: care�r opportunities available today. Get ad­
d1t1onal rnformation about year-round interview­
ing at Equitable from Mr. Lawrence A. Lansner, 
your Barnch School Placement Director. 
� An Kqual Oppommlty Employ� 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
ft\� \9 Homo Office, 1285 Avenue of tho Amorlco,, Now York, N.Y. 100111 
""\� 
@ Equltablo 1!1�-66 
